SACRED HEART SCHOOL YEAR 3 & 4 HOME LEARNING – Week Commencing 25th January 2021
ENGLISH

MON

TUE

Spellings (on Purple Mash)
Red Group (SNIP) List, Year 3 List or Year 4 List, each with their specific
spelling rule/pattern.
If you don’t know the meaning of any words, look them up in a
dictionary (or online), start to learn their spelling using the LSCWC
method and then write a sentence for each one to show your
understanding. Remember your capital letters and full-stops!

MATHS
11 times table
Please learn and practise this week’s times table
There are printable and interactive times tables resources on Purple Mash.
Plus you can sing (and dance) along to your old favourite Ziggy:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dNHCoU8tt8&ab_channel=LaughAlongandLearn

For a challenge, try to write a short piece (story, description or recount)
using all the words in your list.
Exploring Poetry
Go to the link below and follow the lesson online.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zwcgf82

Divide by 2
Follow the lesson and complete the activities here:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z398r2p

These lessons provide teaching videos plus a mix of online activities. For
some lessons, you will need paper and pencil.

These lessons from BBC Bitesize include an interactive quiz, video lesson
presentation and online activities.

OTHER
SCIENCE
Plants Lesson 4. What are the parts of a plant's life cycle?
The Oak Academy lesson can be found here:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-are-the-parts-ofa-plants-life-cycle-75hpae
Any worksheets can be downloaded from the link above but if you are
unable to do this then the questions could be answered on ordinary
paper and either scanned and emailed to me or uploaded to Purple
Mash.
MUSIC
A course of 6 lessons which explore pulse and metre in music.
2. Exploring 4 beats in a bar
Go to the link below and follow the lesson online.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/exploring-4-beats-in-abar-cgwk2t

Continue to learn this week’s spellings using LSCWC.

WED

Nonsense Poems
Go to the link below and follow the lesson online.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z4rgf82

Divide by 5
Follow the lesson and complete the activities here:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z7syhcw

These lessons provide teaching videos plus a mix of online activities. For
some lessons, you will need paper and pencil.

These lessons from BBC Bitesize include an interactive quiz, video lesson
presentation and online activities.

R.E.

Activities for Religious Education are provided on Purple Mash
by Mrs Dorling.

Continue to learn this week’s spellings using LSCWC.
Using similes and metaphors
Go to the link below and follow the lesson online.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zmmpscw

THU

These lessons provide teaching videos plus a mix of online activities. For
some lessons, you will need paper and pencil.
Continue to learn this week’s spellings using LSCWC.

FRI

Spelling Test
Take the spelling test for your list on Purple Mash.
How did you do?
If there are words you keep getting wrong, just focus on those words
until you can spell them correctly every time.
Diary Entry
On Purple Mash there is an online Diary assigned as a weekly 2-do. Write
about your day or your week. Don’t forget to save it!

Maths Games Day!
Purple Mash has some fun games Maths games which provide enjoyment
while learning and there are also some popular games here:
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ One of the favourites is Hit the Button!
Additionally, the children might like to play the Maths board games that
we have in school. I have uploaded the boards with their instructions to
their Purple Mash accounts, where they can be printed off. You will need
to provide counters (or buttons) and a partner for them to play with.

Times Table Challenge
Revise the 11 times table using the written or interactive resources on
Purple Mash.
Then take the Daily Ten challenge online here
From the web page, click on Daily Ten, Level 2, Multiplication, choose the
times table you want, then select the question interval (from 3s to 20s)
and the test will begin.
How did you do? How short did you get the question interval?

GEOGRAPHY - What are the countries of Europe?
In this lesson, we will be learning about the continent of Europe. We will
begin by identifying Europe on a world map. We will then identify other
countries, including the United Kingdom, on the map of Europe.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-are-the-countriesof-europe-69k6cr?from_query=What+are+the+countries+of+Europe%3F
Any worksheets can be downloaded from the link above but if you are
unable to do this then the questions could be answered on ordinary
paper and either scanned and emailed/uploaded to Purple Mash or
brought into school when the current lockdown is lifted.
ART & DESIGN
Making Masks
Michelle Ackerley gives some simple step-by-step instructions of how to
make a face mask here.
This clip has a focus on historical theatrical masks around the world,
from the times of Ancient Greece to the present day. Michelle Ackerley
explains what materials and accessories are needed before challenging
schoolgirls Kathryn and Suzanne to have a go.
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Essential Extras – to be done any time
P.E.

It’s important to keep active and this great online P.E. resource with Joe Wicks gives some structure and motivation for doing so at home:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyCLoPd4VxBuS4UeyHMccVAjpWaNbGomt

Reading
Continue reading one of your own books or a virtual book allocated to you on Bug Club (remembering to answer the comprehension questions).
Ideally you should be reading daily to an adult.
German

Practise saying what you have already learned in our German lessons and learn new words and phrases with this collection of BBC Teaching videos.
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLcvEcrsF_9zIGOxc-paYMvQ8V84TUSEJq

